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Together in mission 2016 provides feedback for our supporters
about how the Lutheran Church of Australia benefits from
the LLL (Lutheran Laypeople’s League) in business and
financial matters.
The table below summarises this support and the following
articles and reports give testimony.
None of this could happen without your support, so we thank
and praise God for each and every one of you.
Allen Kupke
LLL CEO
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Benefits and services for year ending 30 June 2016
Recipients
African Ministry Fund
Australian Lutheran World Service (ALWS)

Permanent Directors’
Fund grants allocations Services
20,003

20,003

111,809

111,809

ALWS - Community education in Lutheran
schools (2016+2017)

207,000

Central Treasury
Grow Ministries

207,000
141,839

55,408

240,000

3,648,879
725,000

855,663

40,326

1,620,989

LCA 50.500 Resources

550,000

550,000

LCA Asian and African Ministry

153,000

153,000

LCA Church Worker Support

80,999

LCA GCC* Special Fund
LCA International Mission

284,605

LCA Local Mission Support

337,574

LCA Prevention of
Domestic Violence Campaign
LCA Special Ministry Fund
LCA Training & Development Support
Lutheran Media Support
Lutheran Tract Mission
Mission Stimulus Grants

Various community care projects
Various conditional donation/legacy recipients
TOTAL

*General Church Council

315,764
100,000
284,605

225,000

562,574

125,000

125,000
100,000

75,471

75,471
20,000

20,000

29,053

29,053

68,627

128,080

125,000

Various LCA Projects
(non interest-bearing accounts)
Various aged care organisations

234,765
100,000

100,000

Lutheran Bible Translators Australia

2

141,839
295,408

Interest saved on loans
LCA & Districts
(inc LCA Ministry Support Fund)

Total

196,707
125,000

1,111,538

1,111,538

33,069

33,069

5,000

5,000

56,486

56,486

2,108,104

3,821,966

310,245

9,889,194
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LLL Loans

Redeemer
Lutheran
College,
Biloela

It’s not what we
expected!

by Catherine Wissemann

While showing
visitors around the
campus of Redeemer
Lutheran College,
we often hear them
say, ‘It’s not what we
expected’.
Initially, we were not sure
what they had expected to
see. However, as the tours
progressed, it became clear
visitors were just pleasantly
surprised to see modern
buildings, well-maintained
grounds, a fully resourced
library, capable staff and
technology-toting students.
Redeemer was opened as a
primary school in 1978 with
just 13 students. By 2010, it
had an enrolment of 187 and
pressure was growing from
parents to introduce a high
school.
Principal Jenni Krenske
began the investigation and,
by 2013, the first of a threestage building program had
started to emerge out of the
ground ready for the first
Middle School intake in 2014.
The modern and functional
campus housing P-10 didn’t
happen by accident.
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It began with stepping
out in faith with a vision
for ‘student-focused
learning for LIFE’ being
transformed into bricks
and mortar through many
hours of planning, engaging
teams of experienced and
capable professionals,
and encouraging staff and
families to buy into their
students’ future.
Not surprisingly, one of
the biggest hurdles for
this building program was
finance.
However, the College had
always been blessed with the
support of congregational
and school families saving
with the LLL. So through
the promotion of Matching
Deposits, the College was
able to build earmarks from
$792,310 to $2,632,100,
enabling the College to
borrow the balance required
from the LLL to complete the
whole project worth just over
$6 million.

So what can visitors expect?
They will visit modern agile
learning spaces wrapped
in an eye-catching matrix;
see lab coat clad students
working in the clinically
appointed science lab; smell
the aromatic delights of
the multifunctional Home
Economics room; and
visit the totally tooled up
technology shed where
students are just itching to
start that next project!
Catherine Wissemann is
the Bursar at Redeemer
Lutheran College, Biloela,
Queensland.

...‘studentfocused
learning for
LIFE’ being
transformed...

St Paul’s
Lutheran
Church,
Glenelg

Opportunity knocks
for St Paul’s

by Stephen Kroker

For 23 years, the
St Paul’s Op Shop
operated out of a
converted garage at
Glenelg next door to
St Paul’s Lutheran
Church in South
Australia.
The work of St Paul’s Op
Shop, and the 35 volunteers
who assist, supports
St Paul’s Lutheran
Community Care, which
provides assistance to
disadvantaged people.
After demolition of the old
garage, which was getting
beyond repair, and extensive
renovations to the church
office building, St Paul’s
congregation created a
space for a new Op Shop
and also office space for
Lutheran Disability Services.
Prior to the new op shop
extension, op shop items
had been sorted and stored
in the space that is now
used by Lutheran Disability
Services.

The new op shop is an
extension to the existing
building and that is where
most of the funding went.
The office space renovations
involved minor works like
new power points, internet
connection and painting.

After twentythree years
in a garage...

The cost of the renovations
was $220,000 and the
project would not have been
possible without a $40,000
LLL loan, a $40,000 SA
Community Benefit grant
and donations.
Stephen Kroker is
treasurer at St Paul’s,
Glenelg, South Australia.

Together in mission 2016
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Immanuel
College, Novar
Gardens

New Senior School

by Steve Blight

Immanuel College’s
new Senior School,
The Margaret Ames
Centre, has brought a
new era of education
and learning to the
campus.
This dedicated specialist
learning environment is
designed to support the
unique developmental and
educational requirements of
senior students, preparing
them for life and learning
beyond Immanuel.
As educators, we recognise
the growing independence
of senior students and their
strong sense of personal
responsibility as they enter
this final phase of formal
education.
The design of this new
facility allows students to
make responsible decisions
in the way they learn
and study, and assists in
preparing them for the less
structured world of tertiary
study and the workplace.

The environmental initiatives
are at the forefront of
sustainable design with the
use of natural light, extensive
ventilation and the choices of
materials designed for both
environmental citizenship
and comfort.

Through the naming of this
building, the school has
also been able to honour a
wonderful teacher, mentor
and leader in Margaret
Ames.
Steve Blight is Director
of Development and
Community Relations at
Immanuel College, Novar
Gardens, South Australia.

...has
brought a
new era of
education
and learning
to the
campus.

Technology is integrated in
all aspects of the building
and the internal space blends
naturally with the outdoor
learning areas.
The Margaret Ames Centre
sets a new benchmark
for education facilities in
Australia and has enabled
the beginning of a new
learning culture at Immanuel.

Together in mission 2016

The project expenditure
of $15 million was funded
through a combination of the
outstanding support from
the Lutheran Laypeople’s
League loans facility and
generous community
support. A key feature of this
funding strategy was that
the project costs have not
impacted on tuition fees.

This outstanding facility has
provided the opportunity
for students to develop
independence and
responsibility, and the
design has many
outstanding features.
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Permanent
Funds

Mission
Personnel
Entity Fund
Fund

NEW Evangelism
goes online

by Dean Eaton

From congregations
across Australia
and New Zealand,
so many requests
now come for the
NEW Evangelism
workshops that it
is not possible to
present them all in
person.
So how can we make
NEW Evangelism available
to everyone who wants to
do it?
An innovative project will
now make this training
available to everyone.
Since early 2015, the LCA
Board for Local Mission
have been facilitating their
NEW Evangelism workshops
in Lutheran congregations
throughout Australia and
New Zealand.
By the end of 2015, over 700
people had commenced
this training in 18 locations.
By early 2016, over 1,200
people had begun the NEW
Evangelism workshops.
Because not everyone
who wanted to participate
in a workshop could, the
Board decided to provide
an alternative small-group
multi-media version
accessible to all - for free.
At the same time, the live
workshops would continue.
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A unique resource in the
Body of Christ, the NEW
Evangelism materials will
be called SENT seeking the
orphans of God.
‘Practitioners working
in church planting and
evangelism will be
interviewed. We will provide
a whole suite of multi-media
resources curated by our
research team,’ said Tessa
Contellis, gospel singer and
radio personality, who will
anchor the interviews.
Students from Concordia
College in Adelaide will
produce the video segments
in their TV studio as part of
their media studies.
The 10 small-group studies
will feature a 10-minute
video segment each
week, daily reflections
and a monthly podcast.
Participants can also join
a community of practice
in an online webinar and
chat room. Together, the
community can chat and
learn relational evangelism.

The resource will put
together the most up-to-date
research with wisdom from
practitioners working in the
field. Learners can navigate
into continuous immersion
in the Word and discerning
Spirit-led opportunities.
Thanks to the ongoing
funding received by the
Board for Local Mission from
the LLL, this resource will be
available as a free download
from the LCA Board for Local
Mission web page in early
January 2017.
Dean Eaton, Church
Planting Mentor and
Mission Facilitator for the
Board for Local Mission,
has participated with
Christ in 21 church plants
across Australia and
Japan.
The LLL Mission Personnel
and Local Mission Support
Funds generated $337,574
during the 2015/2016
financial year.

Left and Middle:
Students videoing in
the studio at Concordia
Right: Training session with
Dean Eaton

Together, the
community
can chat
and learn
relational
evangelism...

Child, Youth
and Family
Entity Fund
Support
Fund

Great buzz from
Grow Coaching
Being part of the
Grow Coaching
process has
encouraged our
congregation at
St Peter’s Blackwood,
South Australia, to
reconsider the way
we minister to our
children, youth and
families.
We have received biblical
teaching, support and
encouragement from the
Grow Ministry staff, as
well as a forum in which
to discuss and address the
particular challenges we
face. We have appreciated
the gospel-focus of our
presenters.
Our congregation has been
very positive about being
involved. We have seen it as
meeting a particular need in
an area close to our hearts,
that is, the way we pass on
the faith to our children and
grandchildren.

Members were then
encouraged to find their
corresponding person
after worship and spend
some time getting to know
them. We provided some
thought-starter questions,
but in most cases the
conversations came quite
naturally.
We experienced a great buzz
around the church that day
as some members met one
another for the first time.
Children were not wanting
to leave church because
they were engrossed in
conversations with much
older members.

We also heard stories
of members meeting
mid week to continue
their conversations and
developing mentoring
relationships with those in
younger generations.
Such relationships allow
us to better support one
another in faith and life.

...meeting
a particular
need in an
area close to
our hearts...

This was a very simple
example of some of the
positive fruit we have seen
from our Grow Coaching
process so far.
The LCA Board for
Child Youth and Family
Ministry is known as
Grow Ministries.
In the 2015/2016 financial
year, Grow Ministries
received $55,408 from
the LLL Child, Youth and
Family Support Fund.
They also received a
Directors’ Allocation of
$240,000.

Together in mission 2016

The Grow Ministry staff have
not claimed to have ‘all the
answers’ but have simply
led us through a process
of reflection and planning,
with the aim of bringing the
gospel to bear in the lives of
our families.

A recent highlight for us
was our after-worship
intergenerational coffee
catch-ups, in which all
members were encouraged
to add their name to a poster
in the church foyer. Names
were then matched up with
other names of people in
different generations.

by Pastor Ben Pfeiffer
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Permanent
Funds

Special
Purposes
Entity Fund
Fund

Many uses
for new hymnal

by David Roennfeldt

The reprint of the
Western Arrarnta
Lutheran Hymnal in
2015 has been really
valuable.
The hymnal is used for
Sunday worship, as the
liturgies and 359 hymns are
presented in its pages.
The hymn book is a rich
resource for choir members.
It is also essential for
confirmation students; the
catechism is there as well.

language used was Western
Arrarnta. This began in
the 1930s.

Another section is devoted to
prayers and daily devotions,
which some families use
very regularly.

So people who speak
Pitjantjatjara and other
languages also learn to
speak and read Arrarnta.

So the hymn book is
an important resource
for Western Arrarnta
speakers: Hermannsburg
and outstation people, and
Western Arrarnta people
living in other places like
Alice Springs.

Opening up the hymn
section is perhaps the best
way to improve reading
skills, for everyone is reading
for a purpose: to join with
others and sing, and to
praise our Lord Jesus.

Over the years, the hymnal
has also been a resource for
people in other language
areas when they are looking
for Christian songs to
translate into their own
language.
And we must remember
that when God’s Word and
gospel songs were taken
from Hermannsburg to other
language groups, the

Except for translation work
with Dieri people in the
Lake Eyre area in the 1800s,
Hermannsburg people have
enjoyed the longest history
of literacy for an Aboriginal
language in central Australia.
The hymn book is an
archive and library of hymns
translated and revised over
the decades. There are some
contemporary compositions
and translations in the last
section.
So when the hymn book was
out of print for three years,
we can understand that there
was a sense of loss.
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The number of copies in
existence slowly went down
in number. There were just
a few old, battered copies
in church.
The reprint of the Western
Arrarnta Lutheran Hymnal
gives life to our church
activities, and provides the
ability for us to encourage
others in their walk with
the Lord.
That is why we are so
grateful for the LLL mission
resource grant support for
this reprint. The hymnal is a
resource that is immediately
useful and important.
Thank you!
David Roennfeldt is
secretary of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church,
Hermannsburg.
The LLL mission resource
grant was received
through the South
Australia/Northern
Territory District.

Left: A confirmation class
at Hermannsburg standing
for a group photo inside
the church
Right: Hymn books in
hand, confirmation class at
Hermannsburg – from left:
Sarah Mangaraka, Darelle
Lankin, Regina Lankin,
and pastoral worker
Neville Doecke

...an
important
resource
for Western
Arranta
speakers...

Growing
intergenerational
ministry

Special
Purposes
Entity Fund
Fund

by Pastor Ray Pace

St James, Moorabbin,
is engaged with Grow
Ministries in a pilot
program within a
cluster including two
other congregations
in Melbourne (Outer
Eastern Lutheran
Church and Box Hill).
Together, we work to see
what we can do better to
reach out with the gospel of
Christ to all who have ears
to hear for all generations.
We are blessed with
three generations in our
congregation, but ‘silos’
became obvious. Women’s
group, and youth group
and small group all work
independently and not
necessarily together. This
was not by design but
happened over the years.
Grow Coaching helped us
to look at ourselves and
break down the silos. Also
we heard something we all
knew but forgot to enact –
intergenerational ministry.

We entered into an active
mentoring activity which
allows connection between
all generations.

This opportunity has
brought the congregation
into a family and holistic
environment. All members
now seek ways to keep
the silos down and build
up relationships in Christ,
across all generations.
We ask children to come
forward at communion for
a blessing FIRST and they
often share activities made
at Sunday School – this
builds up relationships
with all.
At Easter, a cross was
made up of hundreds of
homemade paper flowers.
Each one was very different
and all members contributed
over weeks.

The result was a time of joy
and togetherness; we also
have fellowship through
camps and worship.
As we continue to reach out
with the gospel to all people,
we thank Grow Ministries
and look forward to working
further to be a congregation
where love comes to life.
The LLL mission resource
grant was received
through the Victoria/
Tasmania District.
The LLL Special
Purposes Permanent
Fund provides donors
with the opportunity to
nominate their choice of a
particular national, district
or local ministry of the
LCA to support.

Grow
Coaching
helped
us to look
at ourselves
and break
down the
silos...

Together in mission 2016

We looked at how we
used our church plant and
asked the question, ‘does
it serve the needs of all
generations?’

We have teenagers
mentoring the elderly
and vice versa.
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Permanent
Funds

International
Mission
Support
Entity Fund
Fund

Partnership improves
student education

by Neville Highett

LCA International
Mission and Lutheran
Education have
been working in
partnership with
Lutheran World
Federation* assisting
Lutheran schools
in North Sumatra,
Indonesia.
The LCA has in the past
supported the schools by
the provision of buildings,
books, computers and other
equipment. However, the
demand for assistance is so
great, that the need cannot
be met.
Following a strategic
planning session with
principals in 2012, the
focus has shifted to
leadership development and
improvements in teacher
methodology.
Through a recruitment
process led by Lutheran
Education Australia, a
university lecturer, Dr Ridwin
Purba, was appointed to
act as the local contact and
development officer.
LCA International Mission
has supported his
professional development by
bringing him to Australia

for two conferences and has
supported his attendance at
two international education
conferences in Singapore.
Previously, the leadership
approach was very
hierarchical with principals
telling staff what they
needed to do. Through
a series of workshops,
principals have come to
appreciate the power of
group work, and how a team
working collaboratively can
solve problems and make
improvements to a school.
Schools have learnt that
they can make significant
changes and not wait for an
outside agency to provide
resources.
However, vocational schools
have seen the power of
partnerships with business
in their field of training.
Many successful
relationships have been
established. For example,
one vocational school has a
partnership with Yamaha.
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Workshops sponsored by
LCA International Mission
have seen significant
changes in classroom
practice. The training
has made a difference to
how teachers approach
learning and the classroom
environment.
Numerous examples can
be shown but it is clear that
the work being supported
by the LLL through LCA
International Mission is
producing results.
Provision of equipment,
books, and the like has an
impact for a short time.
Changing what and how
teachers and principals
work has a lasting impact,
and touches the lives of
countless students.
*The LCA works with and
through the Lutheran
World Federation National
Committee Indonesia which
consists of 13 Indonesian
Lutheran churches.

Dr Neville Highett has
been appointed as the
LCA International Mission
education consultant to
the schools of the Lutheran
churches in Indonesia.
The LLL International
Mission Support Fund
generated $284,605
during the 2015/2016
financial year.
Left: Three to a desk
Middle: A reorganised
classroom
Right: A vocational school
partnership with Yamaha

...a lasting
impact, and
touches
the lives of
countless
students.

Lutheran
Media
Support
Entity Fund
Fund

Worship DVDs help out

by Pastor Richard Fox

When it comes
to worship, our
communities have
different challenges.
Many can gather
together with
their worshipping
community, but
some can’t.
Over 150 worship DVDs
and CDs are sent every
week to people throughout
Australia, and sometimes
overseas, thanks to two
congregations, many
volunteers and the LLL.
Over 1,000 people have
received worship DVDs since
the initiative commenced
over three years ago.
The reasons people order
a worship DVD include:
»» Congregation is in a
pastoral vacancy
»» Congregation is in a big
parish, so only see their
pastor once a month

»» Neighbours and friends
wanting to see what
church is like
»» People who are anxious
in crowds
»» Church libraries to lend
to people throughout
the week

»» Universities for
their students
»» Schools for classroom
devotions.
‘The Lutheran worship
DVDs and CDs have been a
great blessing and resource
for me, and I have shared
them with other Lutherans,
both indigenous and nonindigenous, in the Far West
Coast of SA.’ Malcolm
A quality recording process
has been set up for the
worship DVDs as some of
the volunteers are Channel 9,
10 and ABC staff.
At St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, Hahndorf, South
Australia, and Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church,
Toowoomba, Queensland,
volunteers record their
worship services onto a DVD
and send the raw copy to
Lutheran Media.
The team at Lutheran Media
edit, add menus, produce,
copy and distribute the DVDs
and CDs every Wednesday.

At Easter and Christmas,
Lutheran Media sends out
the previous year’s worship
services a few weeks before,
so that people can use the
DVDs at the right time.
(Also, St Michael’s live
streams their worship
service at www.livestream.
com/luthworship. You can
watch it live, or later that day
or week.)
The worship DVDs are free
thanks to the support of the
LLL and Lutheran Media
donors.
Order your free sample,
regular or one-off worship
DVD and CD at www.
lutheranmedia.org.au/
worship or call Lutheran
Media on 1800 353 350.
Pastor Richard Fox is
the Director of Lutheran
Media.
The LLL Lutheran Media
Support Fund generated
$29,053 during the
2015/2016 financial year.

Left: Toowoomba recording
Right: Worship DVD menu

Over 150
worship
DVDs
and CDs
are sent
every week...

Together in mission 2016

»» People who can’t get to
church – perhaps for a few
weeks – because they are
sick, elderly, live a long
way away, or are parents
of newborn babies

»» Counselling rooms for
patients to use
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LLL Grants

ALWS
Community
Education
Grant

Taking home inspiration

by Jen Pfitzner

What inspires a
12-year-old to give
away ALL her $100
birthday money?
Amelia decided she
wanted to help people in
need after her school was
visited by a member of the
Australian Lutheran World
Service (ALWS) Community
Education Team.
Under the theme of
Goodness Grows: Our
planet, Our people, Our
purpose, Amelia and her
classmates heard stories
from families, like Riem
Sok’s in Cambodia, who are
struggling because of our
changing climate.
Through videos, activities
and guest speakers, they
learnt more about the
problems faced by these
families – AND how they can
help through ALWS.
Thanks to generous support
from the LLL, students leave
these Awareness Days with
a Take Home Action Kit.
Among other things, the Kit
contains a letter to parents
with a 16-page booklet that
reinforces the key lessons of
the day.
The Kit also directs students
to the Goodness Grows
website, where they can
take practical action to help
people in need. It’s a fun
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and easy way they can put
their passion into action to
help others.
Almost 60 Awareness Days
were planned for 2016 – by
June, over 2,300 students
had already been reached!
As well as Awareness Days,
the ALWS Community
Education Team also speaks
at chapels and in classrooms
regularly throughout the
year.
In addition, teachers and
students from Lutheran
schools have the opportunity
to travel to a developing
country with an ALWS-led
Study Tour. In 2016, these
tours were planned for
Cambodia and Djibouti.
Comments from students
show how this education is
changing hearts and minds:
‘When we walked in the
shoes of families or children
in need, I started to realise

how hard their life is. But
people like you are helping
and I can imagine just how
thankful they are of your help
… I have always wanted to
do something to change the
world and ALWS has helped
me to realise that I can do it.’
Jolie, Year 6 student
Our hope and prayer is
many more young people
like Amelia and Jolie will be
inspired to action. ALWS
gratefully acknowledges the
LLL’s generous support of
this important work.

Jen Pfitzner is
Communications Support
Officer for ALWS.
In the 2015/2016 financial
year, ALWS received a
grant of $100,000 for
community education in
Lutheran Schools.
Top Left: At Awareness
Days, students meet Riem
Sok via video.
Top Right: Students from
St John’s Lutheran Primary
School, Portland, work out
how they would prepare for a
flood in their village.

Mission
Stimulus
Grant

Zach storming along
at Tuggeranong

by Mark Heinrich and
Pastor Greg Fowler

In 2014, the
Tuggeranong
congregation was
looking for ways to
increase its reach into
the community.
We had a good reputation,
and many members
volunteering and working
in schools, hospitals and
other organisations making
positive contributions to the
lives of others.
We had a congregation that
wanted to take mission risks
for His Kingdom - what we
needed was someone to
help us take the next steps
in this ministry.
At the same time, a gifted
young man, raised in a
Lutheran congregation, was
finishing a ministry degree at
Hillsong University.
Zach Storm, now trained and
eager, wanted to serve the
church that had nurtured his
faith and where his friends
and family were. Through a
youth camp at Warrambui,
we got to know Zach and he
got to know us; the potential
was clear.

He has helped us shape
our worship to be more
outreach-focused, assisted
with our youth ministry
so it is more inclusive and
sensitive to those who are
seeking God, and brought
a number of best-practice
ideas to our ministry.
At the same time, Zach
leads district camps, again
bringing the benefit of his
training to bless his ‘church
of origin’, touching the lives
of many youth.
A Back 2 Base camp he codirected in October of 2015
had about 60 campers and
20 leaders, many of whom
were from our church’s
youth. The theme was Listen,
focusing on learning to hear
the gentle voice of the
Holy Spirit.

In one afternoon activity,
everyone was taken to a
secluded area of Warrambui
to sit for an hour in complete
silence. They were not
allowed to talk or move, and
were encouraged to clear
their minds of any ‘noise’
using little techniques they
were taught beforehand.
When the hour was up, a
debrief was held and, after
some encouragement, many
campers and leaders were
telling the gathering what
they had heard from the
Holy Spirit. ‘I believe about
80-90% of campers heard
and were brave enough
to speak up’, Zach was
delighted to report.
The mission stimulus
funding made this possible
and helped us keep a gifted,
well-trained young man
within our Lutheran church.
Zach’s work with us at
Tuggeranong is just the tip of
the iceberg of what God will
do in his life!

Pastor Greg Fowler is
a former Tuggeranong
Parish Pastor, and Mark
Heinrich is the current
Chairman at Church of
the Good Shepherd,
Tuggeranong, Australian
Capital Territory.
The LLL Mission Stimulus
Grant was received
through the New South
Wales District.
Left: Zach Storm
Middle: Zach with youth at
Tuggeranong
Right: The Life logo for
Church of the Good
Shepherd
Together in mission 2016

The generosity of the LLL
Mission Stimulus Grant
made it possible for Zach
to use his gifts at
Tuggeranong one day a
week and support district
ministries a further day.

Through his sensitive but
challenging leading and
testimony, Zach has helped
us be bolder in speaking into
others’ lives, to trust and
obey that gentle prompting
of God in everyday
situations.
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Mission
Stimulus
Grant

Cross-cultural
Ministry in Cairns

by Juanita Eime

It’s amazing how far
and wide the Mission
Stimulus Grant is
being stretched in
the congregation
of Trinity Lutheran
Church in Cairns in far
north Queensland.
A grant of $25,000 over two
years has been a blessing to
the wider community.
The ministry is officially
called ‘Cross-cultural
Ministry’ – however it is
more affectionately known
as ‘Ministry to the Interior’.
Our congregation is located
near the poorest suburbs of
Cairns. As we reach out to
those around us, the church
is coming alive with the
voices of many nations.
The Cross-cultural Ministry
is multifaceted.
On Monday nights, local
children come for a meal
and Bible story activities and
games. We are blessed to
have volunteers to offer four
different age groups to cater
for a high demand in the
younger age groups.

Over a two-year period, we
have been blessed to employ
Chris Reardon as the Crosscultural Ministry Coordinator
for eight hours per week.
Chris has worked hard to
equip and lead the team of
volunteers.

Additional funding from
the grant has been used to
purchase resources for the
Cross-cultural Ministry.
Worship services in Pidgin
have started again. It is a
special blessing to hear the
word of God in your native
language. Chris continues
working with the local
people from Papua New
Guinea to provide a worship
home and become involved
in the worship services.
We are grateful to the LLL
for helping us make Trinity
Lutheran Church a place
where love comes to life!

Juanita Eime is a volunteer
in Cross-cultural Ministry.
The LLL Mission Stimulus
Grant was received
through the Queensland
District.

Together in mission 2016

After the first Cross-cultural
Ministry session, the young
children go home.

Another Bible study starts
which combines both preconfirmation students and
any adults who wish to
come and learn more about
the Bible. Volunteers help
lead smaller groups, which
creates a more personalised
atmosphere and provides
opportunity to help people
learn how to read the Bible.
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Sonya
not expecting
Elevation

Elevation
2016
sponsorship

by Sonya Doecke

As this was my first
time at Elevation,
I wasn’t quite sure
what to expect. But I
came home with so
many good ideas just waiting for me to
implement them!
The four electives I
chose were:
1. The great young
adult challenge
2. Creative ways to pray
the Bible
3. Resourcing and reflecting!
Children’s ministry ideas,
resources and tools
4. Activity toolbox.
My topics were mixed as
I’m not only involved with
teaching Sunday School
at our church (St Mark’s in
Dalby), but my husband
John and I also run the
Christian Young Adult
Dances three times a year in
Toowoomba (Masquerade
Ball, Bush Dance and
Spring Ball).
As each event has a game,
I thought I might get some
more inspirational ideas
from doing the elective on
the Activity toolbox. It was
a lot of fun and very active!
And two of my three sons
who attended Elevation were
in the same elective with me,
so great minds think alike!
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The second elective I really
loved. It was practical with
great ideas for reaching out
to primary aged children,
like story shoe boxes, band
aid prayers, finger prayers,
rainbow strips of paper
becoming rainbows and
Pentecost doves.
The only thing I didn’t like
about Elevation was it was
over before I was ready to go
home!!
The food was great, the
participants fun to interact
with, and the electives
fantastic. I really think it
should either be made into
a whole weekend so we
can have the chance to get
to more electives (as so
many sounded so good),
or else have more than
one Elevation training day
through the year.
I also really appreciated
the subsidy we could
claim coming from Dalby
to Brisbane. Without it, I
wouldn’t have been able to
attend, so thankyou.

On Saturday 19 March
2016, 193 people
(including Sonya and her
sons) came to Elevation,
the annual training day
for children’s, youth
and family ministry
run by Lutheran Youth
of Queensland. Each
participant attended four
sessions of their choice
from the 31 available
electives.
The LLL sponsors travel
subsidies for as many as
25 people who without
this assistance would not
be able to attend.

Together in mission 2016
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Lutheran Tract Mission

Ministry
Entity Fund
outreach

Pictures + words
= God’s love

by Anne Hansen

Every time that
someone takes or
reads a tract, the
prayer is that it speaks
love – God’s love.
Several years ago, primary
school chaplains asked for
little text cards that could be
handed out to the children.
Not hard in our Lutheran
schools, but a challenge
when the chaplains making
the request were in our state
schools.
How to tell of God’s love
without using the name of
God or Jesus?
Some of the little cards say
‘Smile, I’m thinking of you...’
and ‘May your day be full of
joy!’ It is a positive reflection
of God’s love, given in love
to a child.
On the little card is also
a Bible reference, so if
the child asks about it the
chaplain can happily share
the love of Jesus in the text.

Every Christmas and Easter a
new postcard is produced.
Churches can use them
for a letterbox drop or an
evangelistic hand-out to
invite our wider community
to share God’s love in
worship. On the back of the
postcard is always a large
space for the worship times
and the address of
the church to be added
with a sticker or a run
through a printer.

Over the last few years,
all our Bible story cartoon
tracts have been renewed
and redone. Along with that,
an activity sheet has been
produced so that the children
can learn the stories through
activities and fun.
Many congregations are
using these for Sunday
School classes, or others
hand them out during
worship. Lutheran schools
are using them as a
consolidation of the story or
theme that they are studying.
God’s love can affect us in
different ways – have you
been touched through
a tract?
Anne Hansen is the tract
developer for Lutheran
Tract Mission, an outreach
ministry of the LLL.
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Tracts on display at LLL,
175 Archer Street, North
Adelaide, South Australia

God’s love
affects us
in different
ways...

St John’s
Emerald

2,500 tracts + 1 parade

by Pastor Stephen Jaensch

St John’s Lutheran
Church, together
with other Emerald
churches, placed a
witness float in the
Emerald Sunflower
Festival Parade
Easter Saturday 2016.
The theme of the float was
based on 1 John 4:19,
‘We love because he first
loved us’.
Around 25 Christians
walked next to the float,
and distributed 2,500
gospel tracts, which were
purchased from the LTM.
We also gave out over 11
kilograms of lollies.
The walkers came from
the following churches:
Lutheran, Anglican, Roman
Catholic, Uniting, Baptist,
Salvation Army, Christian
Assembly, and Christian
Covenant Community
Incorporated.

The churches in Emerald,
Central Queensland, are
excitedly looking forward to
the next Sunflower Festival
Parade.

The first theme was ‘Follow
the Son’; we won second
prize for the best float. The
theme in 2014 focused on
hope and the empty tomb.
The theme in 2015 was
based on John 3:16.
Over the course of the four
years we have always used
tracts from the LLL.

All the
tracts were
received
excitedly
and joyfully...

Emerald Churches Together
began having a float in the
parade in 2013. The idea
about having a float
in the parade began under
the encouragement and
organisation of the Lutheran
Church.

Together in mission 2016

Each year, the number of
tracts we hand out at this
event is always increasing,
and once again this year
we almost ran out of tracts
before we reached the final
destination, the racecourse.

All the tracts were received
excitedly and joyfully, and
not one tract was thrown
away or discarded along the
route of the parade.
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Finance
with a
mission

How you can help
LLL Savings Account
Every LLL Savings Account
helps the LLL assist the
Lutheran Church of Australia
(LCA).
Funds from LLL Savings
Accounts ensure that
loans to approved projects
continue to be possible. For
over 90 years, the LLL has
been providing low-interest
loans to approved Lutheran
organisations.
If you would like to open an
LLL Savings Account, please
complete the Personal
Savings Account Application
form opposite or online at
www.lll.org.au.

Non interest-bearing
account
Some depositors choose
to open an LLL Savings
Account that is non interestbearing. This means the
account earns no interest.
The account holder may
choose a particular Lutheran
organisation by ‘naming it’
in the ‘Special instructions’
when completing the
application form. As a result
the LLL will provide an annual
grant to this organisation
based on 5% of the total non
interest-bearing deposits
held for this organisation.
If you would like to make
your existing account non
interest-bearing, please
contact the LLL office.
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Managing LLL funds is
very important to us
Depositor funds are used to
lend to LCA organisations
such as churches, schools
and aged care facilities at
a low interest rate of 5%.
Loans are approved and
repayment is guaranteed by
the LCA to ensure that LLL
deposits are secure. The
LCA also indemnifies the LLL
against any loss in the event
of a loan default. Depositor
funds not used for lending
purposes are only invested
in Authorised Deposit-taking
Institutions (ADIs), for
example, banks.
For more information on
the LLL, please refer to the
‘About Us’ section on the LLL
website.

Legacies
After making provision for
your loved ones, you may
wish to leave some of your
estate to the LLL.
By naming the Lutheran
Laypeople’s League of
Australia Incorporated in
your Will, you can be sure
that your gift will continue to
provide support for mission
and ministry beyond your
lifetime. This is because the
capital amount of every gift
whether a legacy or donation
is never spent but generates
income in perpetuity.
To leave a gift to the LLL, the
following wording can be
used in your Will:

I give to The Lutheran
Laypeople’s League of
Australia Inc., of 175
Archer Street, North
Adelaide, South Australia,
...............................................
(Insert your gift amount. This
can be an amount of money, a
percentage or portion of your
estate, a property or other
specific items.)

to be used by the League in
support of the mission and
ministry of the Lutheran
Church of Australia.
Your contribution will mean
that the LLL will always have
funds to provide financial
assistance to the many
ministries of the LCA.

Donations
At any time you can make
a donation to the LLL
which will provide further
assistance to support the
LCA in business and
financial matters.
The LLL has been blessed
with donations from
supporters who have felt
the need to help the Church,
or a specific LCA ministry
or project. These donations
have usually been as a result
of a ‘windfall gain’ through
sale of property or by having
sufficient money to still
provide a donation after all
family members have been
considered.

If you feel moved to support
the LCA in this way and
would like more information,
please feel free to contact
our CEO. All enquiries will be
treated in confidence.
Donations to the LLL are not
tax deductible.

LLL Permanent Funds
The LLL Permanent
Funds are special capital
(endowment) funds which
provide an annual grant of
5% for ministry purposes.
Your gift (whether a legacy or
donation) to LLL Permanent
Funds can generate an
income stream that provides
financial support for a
particular area of the LCA
long into the future.
In addition, the LLL Special
Purposes Permanent Fund
allows you to nominate any
LCA ministry which you wish
to support, be it national,
district or local.
You can either choose to
support a specific listed
fund, or give without any
conditions, and the LLL
Board will allocate the funds
to support where the need is
greatest from time to time.
For more information on LLL
Permanent Funds, please
refer to the ‘Giving’ section
on the LLL website or contact
the LLL office and ask to be
sent a legacies brochure.

Personal
Savings Account
Application
OFFICE USE ONLY

Date

/

Account Number:

/

1. Account Information

2. Account Signatories (continued)

[a] Account Type (tick one)

[b] Signatory 2

Individual
Joint

YES, I require internet access

Title

Complete Section 1 and Section 2(a) and 3.
Complete Sections 1 and Section 2 and 3.

Surname

[b] Account Details

Given Names

Account Name

Date of birth

/

/

Male

Female

Residential Address
Correspondence Address

Postcode
Postcode

Postal Address

Daytime Phone

Postcode

Withdrawals to be signed by (tick one):
ONE signatory

Mobile Phone

TWO signatories

Email

2. Account Signatories

Tax File Number

[a] Signatory 1

Drivers Licence No.
Are you a Politically Exposed Person?
(see definition overleaf)

YES, I require internet access

Title
Surname

/

Male

Female

3. Special instructions

Postal Address
Postcode

Matching Deposit
I/we elect to make this account a matching deposit to support
the following Lutheran organisation. This will not change the
operation of this account and the balance will be added to a pool
of funds enabling the organisation to apply for a low interest LLL
loan up to the amount of the pool.

State

Lutheran Organisation

Mobile Phone
Email
Tax File Number
Drivers Licence No.
Are you a Politically Exposed Person?
(see definition overleaf)

X
If more than two signatories are required, please attach another Account Application.

Postcode

Yes

No

I agree to the terms contained in the Notice to Depositors overleaf.

X

No

Signature 2

/

Residential Address

Signature 1

Yes

I agree to the terms contained in the Notice to Depositors overleaf.

Given Names
Date of birth

State

Non Interest-Bearing
I/we elect to provide additional support to the following Lutheran
organisation by nominating this account to be non interestbearing. As a result the LLL will provide an annual grant to this
organisation based on 5% of the total non interest-bearing
deposits held for this organisation.
Lutheran Organisation

Notice to Depositors overleaf...

Notice to Depositors
Financial Product Advice: LLL’s documents and
website contain factual information only and do
not constitute financial product advice or imply
any recommendation or opinion. The LLL is not
licensed to provide product advice for LLL@Home
Internet Access and is only authorised to provide
general advice in offer documents for LLL savings
accounts. You should consider whether the intended
relationship with the LLL fits your objectives,
financial situation and needs. You should seek
independent advice before making any financial
decisions.

The LLL operates a charitable investment scheme
and pursuant to the Australian Securities and
Investment Commission (ASIC) Class Order 02/184
the scheme is not subject to the normal disclosure or
trust deed provisions of the Corporations Act 2001.
Accordingly, the scheme has not been examined or
approved by ASIC.

Interest Rates: LLL interest rates are subject to
change without notice. Refer to our website or
contact us for our current interest rate.

Australian Financial Services Licence: The
LLL holds an Australian Financial Services Licence
(AFSL) No. 329339 issued by ASIC, which authorises
the LLL regarding its non-cash payment facility. This
facility is the LLL@Home Internet Access Service
(LLL@Home) offered through the LLL website at
www.lll.org.au. You should obtain and read the
Product Disclosure Statement (PDS), available
at www.lll.org.au or by calling 1800 556 457, and
consider it before making any decision about
whether to use LLL@Home.

Tax File Numbers/Exemptions: Although it is
not compulsory to supply your TFN or Exemption
details, if you choose not to, under Government
regulations the LLL is obliged to deduct withholding
tax from interest earned on this account at the
highest marginal rate of tax, plus Medicare levy.
Anti Money Laundering and Counter Terrorism
Financing (AML/CTF) Act 2006: By signing this
application form you are providing your express
consent to collect personal information from you
as required by the AML/CTF Act and that LLL may
take steps to verify the personal information it
has collected. You consent to the collection, use,
handling, disclosure and verification of information,

including the use of on-line verification, as required
by law. Where LLL utilises on-line verification, it will
only use the assessment provided by the Reporting
Body for the purpose of verifying your identity in
accordance with the AML/CTF Act.
Politically Exposed Person: A Politically Exposed
Person is an individual, family member or close
associate of an individual who holds a prominent
public position either domestically or internationally
in a government body or international organisation.
Examples include politicians, senior government
or political party officials, judicial officers,
senior military officers, or directors or senior
executives from the public service or international
organisations.
Privacy Notice: The Privacy Act allows the LLL
to disclose personal information about you when
related to the primary purpose of providing our
products and services to you and managing our
business. Personal information may include details
to identify you and verify your identity, such as your
name, sex, date of birth and current address. If you
do not provide us with the personal information
that we request, we may not be able to consider
your application or provide other services. In some
circumstances, we will need to provide your details
to another organisation within Australia. They
include external service providers to us, such as
organisations which we use to verify your identity,
payment systems operators, our lawyers and

Office: 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide, SA 5006 | Postal: PO Box 45, North Adelaide, SA 5006
Toll Free 1800 556 457 | Tel 08 8360 7200 | lll@lll.org.au | www.lll.org.au | ABN 25 044 678 441

auditors, your representative for example, lawyer,
financial advisor or attorney, as authorised by you,
or government and regulatory authorities if required.
We will not disclose your personal information to
third parties overseas. You represent that if at any
time you supply us with personal information about
another person, you are authorised to do so; and
you agree to inform that person who we are, how
to contact us, and how to obtain our Privacy Policy,
and that we will use and disclose their personal
information for the purposes set out in this Notice
and that they can gain access to that information
by contacting us. We take all reasonable steps
to ensure that all your personal information held
by us, is protected from misuse, interference and
loss, and from unauthorised access, disclosure
or modification. Our Privacy Policy www.lll.org.
au/privacy provides additional information about
how we handle your personal information. It also
explains how you can complain about a breach
of the Privacy Act and how we will deal with your
complaint. We will give you a copy of our Privacy
Policy on request. Our Privacy Officer’s contact
details are: Lutheran Laypeople’s League,
PO Box 45, North Adelaide SA 5006 1800 556 457
privacy.officer@lll.org.au
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Investing with LLL: Investments in the Lutheran
Laypeople’s League (LLL) are designed for investors
who wish to support the charitable purposes of the
LLL and for whom the consideration of profit is not
of primary relevance. The LLL is not prudentially
supervised by the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority. Therefore, an investor in the Fund will not
receive the benefit of the financial claims scheme or
the depositor protection provisions of the Banking
Act 1959. Investments in the Fund are intended to
be a means for investors to support the charitable
purposes of the Fund.

